NEW YORK CITY BALLET
PRINCIPAL CASTING FOR JANUARY 27-30, 2022

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 27, 7:30PM

[Guest Vocal Ensemble: Roomful of Teeth]


[Conductor: Litton]

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 28, 8:00PM
(Conductor: Litton)

MOZARTIANA: Hyltin, Huxley, Ulbricht

RUBIES: M. Fairchild, Garcia, Kikta [Solo Piano: Gosling]


SATURDAY MATINEE, JANUARY 29, 2:00PM

PARTITA (NEW PECK): Kretzschmar, Bradley, T. Peck, Hod, Coll, Chan, Mejia, Stanley
[Guest Vocal Ensemble: Roomful of Teeth]

SUMMERSPACE: Laracey, Gerrity, Dutton-O’Hara, Adams, Veyette, Danchig-Waring [Conductor: Sill]

DGV: DANSE A GRANDE VITESSE: LaFreniere, Furlan, M. Fairchild, Villarini-Velez, Mearns, T. Angle, Nadon, Chan
[Conductor: Litton]

SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 29, 8:00PM

PARTITA (NEW PECK): Kretzschmar, Bradley, T. Peck, Hod, Coll, Chan, Mejia, Stanley
[Guest Vocal Ensemble: Roomful of Teeth]

SUMMERSPACE: Laracey, Gerrity, Dutton-O’Hara, Adams, Veyette, Danchig-Waring [Conductor: Sill]

DGV: DANSE A GRANDE VITESSE: LaFreniere, Furlan, M. Fairchild, Villarini-Velez, Mearns, T. Angle, Nadon, Chan
[Conductor: Litton]

SUNDAY MATINEE, JANUARY 30, 3:00PM
(Conductor: Litton)

MOZARTIANA: Hyltin, Huxley, Ulbricht

RUBIES: M. Fairchild, Garcia, Kikta [Solo Piano: Gosling]


* First Time in Role

PROGRAM AND CASTING SUBJECT TO CHANGE (01/12/21)